1. **NAME(S), historic/common:** Logan Memorial United Methodist Church

2. **LOCATION, street/road:** (SW corner of Ann & 6th Sts.)
   - **TAX MAP & LOT #:** 89-40
   - **city/town:** Parkersburg, WV 26101
   - **(incorporated/localized):**

3. **USE/FUNCTION, present:** church
   - **original:** church

4. **OWNER/ADDRESS, present:** Logan Memorial Church Trustees
   - **address above**
   - **original:** same as above

5. **PHOTO/SKETCH OF:** 8112-R3-F6-8

6. **LOCATE/ENVIRONMENT (map):**
   - **TRAIN TRESTLE**
   - **6TH ST**
   - **ANN ST**

7. **PLAN (include approx. dimensions):**

8. **ACREAGE (approx.):**
9. DESCRIPTION (clarify as appropriate): See attached
   
   a. Exterior Fabric
      
      stone  
      brick  
      concrete  
      stucco  
      weatherboard  
      clapboard  
      board & batten  
      shingle  
      other  
      
   b. Structural System
      
      masonry  X  
      frame  
      log  
      metal  
      other  
      
   e. Roofing Material
      
      wood  
      metal  
      slate  
      tile  
      asphalt  X  
      composition  
      other  
      
   d. Associated Structures (use/type):
      
      outbuildings  
      dependencies  
      other  
      
   e. Integrity (include dates):
      
      original site/relocated  
      alterations  
      additions  
      
   f. Condition:
      
      excellent  
      good  
      fair  X  
      deteriorated  
      abandoned  
      
   g. Threats:
      
      Deterioration. Vacancy?  
      
10. SIGNIFICANCE (use additional sheet if necessary):
    
    a. Architect/Builder/Engineer:  
       
    b. Style/Period: Vernacular  
       Romanesque  
       
    c. Date(s): 1891 (datestone)  
       
11. BIBLIOGRAPHY:
    

12. FORM PREPARED BY Eliza Smith, Christina Mann  
     DATE 12/81  
     
     a. Address Allegheny Square West, Pittsburgh, PA 15212  
     
     b. Organization Landmarks Planning, Inc.
Henry Logan Memorial United Methodist Church
(SW corner of Ann & 6th Sts.)
89–40

This is a gable roofed church with a NE corner tower. Its E gable end contains 3 round arched stained glass windows with brick relieving arches and stone sills. The 4 side bays (S), defined by pilaster strips and straight corbeled cornices, contain similar arched windows. On the N, 2 of the bays are obscured by the square pyramidal roofed tower with its weather vane finial and doorway with lunette. A shallow, shed roofed addition with irregular fenestration extends across the rear (W).